8:00 a.m.
Welcome and Introductions

CIPAC Open – Compliance Liaison Official

Multi-Jurisdictional Animal Resource Coordination Exercise (MARCE)

Department of Homeland Security Leadership Remarks

Securing the Internet of Things

Sector Research Gap Solicitation and Prioritization

Food Safety and Inspection Service Vulnerability Assessment Discussion

Sector Partner Roundtable Information Exchange

DHS National Cybersecurity and Communications Integration Center Update

Micro Electro-Mechanical System (MEMS) Microtensiometer Sensors to Monitor Plant and Soil Stress

Unmanned Aerial Systems and Agriculture

Healthcare and Public Health Sector Update

Extension Disaster Education Network (EDEN) Activities Update

Hurricane Matthew Poultry Depopulation Composting
Critical Infrastructure Partnership Advisory Council (CIPAC)

Action Items

CIPAC Close – Compliance Liaison Official

5:00 p.m. Adjourn